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Abstract—LED driver has the potential to interfere the system
of electronic devices if the voltage and current change rapidly.
Several previous studies presented various solutions to overcome
this problem such as particular converter design, component
design, electromagnetic interference (EMI) filters, and spreadspectrum techniques. Compared to other solutions, the spreadspectrum technique is the most potential way to reduce the EMI
in LED applications due to its limited cost-size-weight. In this paper, the effectiveness of conducted EMI suppression performance
and the evaluation of its effect on LED luminance using spreadspectrum techniques are investigated. Spread-spectrum is applied
to the system by modifying the switching frequency by providing
disturbances at pin IADJ. The disorder is given in the form of
four signals, namely square, filtered-square, triangular, and sine
disturbance signals. The highest level of the EMI suppression
of about 31.89% is achieved when the LED driver is given 800
mVpp filtered-square waveform. The highest reduction power
level occurs at fundamental frequency reference, when it is given
700 mVpp square disruption signal, is about 81.77% reduction.
The LED luminance level will reduce by 85.2% when it is given
the four waveforms disruption signals. These reductions occur as
the switching frequency of the LED driver does not work on a
fixed frequency, but it varies in certain bands. LED brightness
level has a tendency to generate a constant value of 235 lux when
it is given the disruption signals. This disturbance signal causes
the dimming function on the system that does not work properly.
Keywords—LED driver, conducted, EMI, luminance, spreadspectrum.

I. I NTRODUCTION
OW power, high efficiency, and low maintenance contribute to the popularity of LED use in a variety of
lighting applications [1]–[4]. Its durability, eco-friendliness,
and less composition of poisonous substances compared to
other types of lighting make the LEDs become a suitable
option [5]–[10]. However, the LED driver also has weaknesses
which include fundamental and harmonic frequencies that are
emitted through conducted and radiated mechanism [11], [12];
this emission is called electromagnetic interference (EMI). As
a result, LED systems do not meet the EMC standards [11],
[13]–[15].
The EMI becomes a critical thing because many countries
now provide more stringent requirements on all electronic
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products. Now they have to comply with the EC EMC Directive and the Federal Communications Commission (FCC)
in the United States and Europe. However, the EMI in the
power supply is hard to remove because of the high power
and the broad spectrum (up to 100 MHz) [16]. Additionally,
noise can be even conducted into other parts of the system
through the power line. Various ways are used to overcome
the EMI generated by the LED systems, including converter
designs [12], [17]–[25], components design [26]–[29], the EMI
filter [25], [30] and the spread-spectrum techniques [?], [6],
[11], [14], [31], [32]. However, the spread-spectrum technique
is the most inexpensive and efficient solutions to mitigate the
EMI.
All the LED drivers have to comply with the limits specified
by CISPR 22 in the USA and the European Norm EN55022.
The limits given to the CISPR 22 and the EN55022 standard
are intended for devices related to computers and communications. It has been adopted as a common limit for all electronic
products, including the lighting. In this paper, conducted EMI
mitigation is done by applying the spread-spectrum technique
in buck topology LED driver and observing its effect on the
LED luminance. The spread-spectrum technique is applied
by giving disturbance to the system with four profiles of
waveform signals, namely square, filtered-square, triangle, and
sine waveform signals. The effectiveness in mitigating the
effects of the conducted EMI on LED luminance is considered.
This work performs an experiment to investigate the impact
of the effectiveness of mitigating conducted EMI using the
spread-spectrum technique on the LED luminance.
II. C ONDUCTED EMI M ITIGATION IN LED D RIVER
EMI is the energy generated from periodic sources where
most of the energy is concentrated at a single fundamental
frequency . The influence of the unwanted signal can limit
the operation of electronic devices and systems around them.
Several government institutions have set the amount of the
EMI emitted by an electronic device or system. Their goal is
to reduce the power dissipated and eliminate interference with
the function of other electronic devices. The LED drivers have
to comply with the limits specified by the CISPR 22 as shown
in Fig.1.
One of the methods to reduce the EMI amplitude is by using
variable switching frequency, which is known as the spreadspectrum techniques [33]. In this case, the switching converter
does not work at a fixed frequency. The frequency switching
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Fig. 1.
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Conducted Emission CISPR 22 Standard

Fig. 2. Representation of Power Level Signal with and without Spreadspectrum

varies within a small range, up and down of the value of
the base. It has a wider spectrum with lower amplitude. It
is intended to spread a centralized energy into the frequency
band, as shown in Fig.2.
The spread-spectrum technique was first used to mitigate
the EMI in the LED driver in 2008 [31]. In this research,
switched pulses are distributed over a wider band, resulting
in the lower EMI compared with linear PWM by using
Gated PWM (GPWM) techniques. Spreading the switching
frequency by using frequency jittering block is proposed to
overcome the problems of the EMI on LED dimming module
[6]. PWM dimming circuit is composed of a selector and
comparator. Large numbers of a reference voltage are needed
to achieve different frequencies. Every frequency will be
particular representable value. Different reference voltages are
obtained by utilizing a simple resistance divider. The use of
Spread-Spectrum Frequency Modulation (SSFM), where the
switching frequency will swing at a particular frequency band,
up and down of the fundamental frequency, will produce a
wider spectrum and lower amplitude [11]. Frequency cannot
be varied an extravagant amount, because it will affect the
average current through the LED. The mitigation technique
uses 10th order linear feedback shift register (LFSR) to
generate pseudo-random vectors proposed to control the PWM
that shows promising results [14]. The system is designed in
TSMC CMOS process to meet the EMI standards for the
LED driver without sacrificing stability and efficiency. The
measurement results show that the proposed timing can reduce
the EMI by 14 dB while maintaining a constant current of 120
mA. The probabilistic PWM (PPWM) pulse generation using
modified Linear Feedback Shift Register (LFSR) is proposed
to address the EMI [32]. The emergence frequency, peak
value, and variety of incoming currents can be reduced by
the PPWM control that can effectively eliminate the problem

Fig. 3.

LM3409 LED Driver Buck Converter Evaluation Board Schematic

of temperature and the EMI. The test results showed that
the PPWM dimming could reduce the average value of the
peak inflows of up to 5% and a variation of up to 35%, with
the cost of the hardware that is affordable. The Chaos-Based
Pulse Width Modulation (CPWM) is used in the Half-Bridge
Resonant (HBR) LED driver to suppress the harmonics [?].
The CPWM is proposed to suppress the EMI in high-power
LED driver. The CPWM circuit is used to generate chaos
analog circuits by adopting Chua oscillator. By using a chaotic
external signal to the PWM control circuit in the power supply,
the HBR can suppress the EMI. The most substantial reduction
of the EMI by 24 dB is obtained when using a switching
frequency of 565.56 kHz at R14 = 100kΩ.

III. R ESEARCH M ETHOD
The core of the experimental setup is the LM3409 LED
driver demonstration board buck topology. The evaluation
board is designed to drive 4 LEDs (VO = 15V) at average
maximum current LED (ILED=1A) of the DC input voltage
(VIN=24V). Switching frequency (FSW=525 kHz) is the
frequency to be achieved for the nominal point of operation
though the FSW that varies throughout the operating range.
The LM3409 demonstration board schematic converter as
shown in Fig.3 can accept input voltages with the range of
6V to 42V. If the input voltage drops below the LED string
voltage, the converter drops out. It is ideally VO = VIN.
Two types of tests were performed on the LM3409 evaluation board to see the effect of the spread-spectrum technique
in mitigating the conducted EMI and its influence on the
LED luminance. The LED driver was in normal operation
when the spread-spectrum techniques were implemented in
the system. The Spread-spectrum techniques were applied to
the system by modifying the switching frequency by providing
disturbance at IADJ pin with the four types of different signal
characteristics as shown in Fig. 4. The fourth signal amplitudes
varied from 300 to 1200 mVpp at 525 kHz fixed frequency.
Testing the LED driver was done using the standard CISPR
22. Measurements were performed in a frequency range of 150
kHz to 925 kHz. LISN was used in testing to create a uniform
test environment to clarify the effect of the method chosen. By
using these methods and arrangements, the difference between
a constant switching frequency as a reference and spreading
switching frequency could be distinguished easily.
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Fig. 4.

Disturbance Source Signal

Fig. 5. Block Diagram of Performance Testing Constant-Frequency Reference LED Driver
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Fig. 7. Interference Power Level when IADJ Voltage Changing from 0.01
Vpp-1.2 Vpp

Fig. 8.

IADJ Voltage Vs Frequency

different types of the signals namely square, filtered-square,
sine, and the triangle were generated by a function generator.
The disturbance waveform signal was set at 300 to 1200 mVpp
and frequency of 525 kHz. The experimental block diagram
for this condition is shown in Fig. 6.
IV. R ESULT AND A NALYSIS
A. LED Driver Performance Test in Constant-Frequency Reference

Fig. 6.
Block Diagram of Performance Testing LED Driver by Giving
Disturbance to IADJ

A. Constant-Frequency Reference Converter
The experimental setup was carried out under normal conditions without any interference on the IADJ pin with an input
voltage 24 volts. In the IC LM3409, there is the IADJ pin
connected with R5 variable resistor (250 k) (Fig. 3). The IADJ
pin has the function to adjust the LED luminance by providing
the output voltage and current variations. The block diagram
of the test can be seen in Fig. 5. The parameters measured in
this experiment are a spectrum EMI and the changes of the
LED luminance when the IADJ changes from 0.01 V to 1.2
V.
B. LED Driver Performance Test by Feeding Disturbance
Signal to IADC Test Point
This experiment step was done with the conditions of
disturbances in the IADJ pin when potentiometer R5 was set at
a minimum value. Signal disturbances in the form of the four

The EMI is generated when the voltage of the point IADJ
varies between 0.01 to 1.2 Vpp. It can be seen in Fig. 7.
The LED driver will work on a particular frequency when the
voltage at the pin IADJ is set at a specific value. Comparing
with the CISPR 22 Class B, the level of power generated at
each different voltage exceeding the limit is set by the CISPR
22 Class B. Total power levels generated are almost the same
in every voltage with an average value of 33.24 dBV. In the
563 kHz to 683 KHz frequency range, generated power levels
above the maximum value are set by CISPR. The highest
power level exceeding the standard occurs when the IADJ test
point is given voltage of 0.2Vpp at a frequency of 627 KHz.
When constant-frequency reference compared with standard
CISPR, there is reduction about 34.57 %.
Voltage changing in the IADJ pin changes the LED driver
switching frequency. When the IADJ voltage increases, the
switching frequency has a tendency to decrease, as shown in
Fig. 9. Besides affecting the switching frequency, the IADJ
voltage changes also affect the LED luminance. When the
IADJ voltages change, the LED luminance also changes as
shown in Fig. 9.
B. LED Driver Performance by Feeding Disturbance on IADJ
1) Filtered-square Signal: When it is given filtered-square
profile signal disturbance on the IADJ pin, the power level is
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Fig. 9.
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LED Luminance Vs IADJ Voltage

Fig. 12. LED Luminance Vs Voltage of Filtered-Square Disturbance Signal

Fig. 10.
Signal

Fig. 11.
Signal

Interference Power Level when Given Filtered-square Disturbance

Fig. 13.

Interference Power Level when Given Square Disturbance Signal

Fig. 14.

Power Level Average Vs Voltage of Square Disturbance Signal

Power Level Average Vs Voltage of Filtered-Square Disturbance

obtained as shown in Fig. 10. There is a decrease in power
level when given filtered-square signal interference on IADJ
pin with voltage varies between 300 to 1200 mVpp. The power
level reduction occurs as the the LED driver is no longer
working on a fixed switching frequency, but it works on a
certain frequency band. The average power level generated
by the different voltage is about 24.49 dBV. When compared
with reference signal power level, there is a reduction about
9.34 dBV. In Fig. 11, the most reduction average power level
of 31.89% occurs when it is given 800 mVpp amplitude
disruption signal. The highest reduction power level of 80%
occurs at fundamental frequency reference when it is given 700
mVpp disruption signal. The overall power level is generated
by the filtered-square signal below the established standards
CISPR 22 Class B. Meanwhile, the LED luminance when it is
given the disruption of the filtered-square waveform varying
300 to 1200 mVpp has a constant value of about 234.8 lux. In
Fig. 12, there is 27% to 93% reduction of the LED luminance.

The highest reduction of the LED luminance of 93% occurs
at 1200 mVpp.
2) Square Signal: When it is given square profile signal
disturbance on the IADJ pin, the power level is obtained
as shown in Fig. 13. There is a decrease in power level
when it is given square signal interference on the IADJ pin
with the voltage that varies between 300 to 1200 mVpp. In
line with the previous treatment, the power level reduction
occurs as the LED driver is no longer working on a fixed
switching frequency, but it works on a certain frequency band.
The average power level generated by the different voltage is
around 24.58 dBV. When it is compared with reference signal
power level, there is a reduction about 27.34%.
In Fig.14, the maximum reduction of average power level
occurs when it is given 700 mVpp amplitude disruption signal
is about 31.54%. 14. The highest reduction power level occurs
at the fundamental frequency reference; when it is given 1000
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Fig. 15.

LED Luminance Vs Voltage of Square Disturbance Signal

Fig. 17.

Power Level Average Vs Voltage of Sine Disturbance Signal

Fig. 16.

Interference Power Level when Given Sine Disturbance Signal

Fig. 18.

LED Luminance Vs Voltage of Sine Disturbance Signal

mVpp disruption signal, there is 81.77% power level reduction.
The overall level of power is generated by the square signal
27.6% below the established standards CISPR 22 Class B.
Meanwhile, the luminance produced by the LED when it is
given the disruption of the square waveform which varies from
300 to 1200 mVpp has a relatively constant value of around
234.7 lux, as seen in Fig. 15. There is also 27% to 93%
reduction of the LED luminance. The most reduction of the
LED luminance of 93C occurs at 1200 mVpp.
3) Sine Signal: When it is given sine profile, the signal
disturbance on the IADJ pin power level is obtained as shown
in Fig. 16. There is a decrease in power level when it is given
the sine signal disturbance to the IADJ pin with voltage that
varies from 300 to 1200 mVpp. The power level reduction
occurs as the LED driver is no longer working on fixed
switching frequency, but it works on a certain frequency band.
The average power level generated by the different voltage
is about 24.82 dBV. When compared with the power level of
the reference signal power level, there is a reduction about
26.34%. The maximum reduction of the average power level
occurs when it is given 700 mVpp amplitude disruption signal
which is about 31.62%, as seen in Fig. 17. The highest
reduction power level occurs at the fundamental frequency
reference, when it is given 900 mVpp disruption signal, there
is 76.9% reduction, it is quite significant. The overall level
of the power generated by the sine signal is below the established standards CISPR 22 Class B. Meanwhile the luminance
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produced by the LED when it is given the disruption of the
sine waveform varies from 300 to 1200 mVpp has a relatively
constant value of about 235 lux, as seen in Fig. 18. There is
also 27% to 93% reduction of the LED luminance. The highest
reduction LED luminance of 93% occurs at 1200 mVpp.
4) Triangle Signal: The triangle profile signal disturbance
on the IADJ pin (obtained power level) is shown in Fig. 19.
There is a decrease in power level when it is given sine signal
disturbance on the IADJ pin with the voltage that varies from
300 to 1200 mVpp. The power level reduction occurs as the
LED driver is no longer working on fixed switching frequency,
but it works on a certain frequency band. The average power
level generated by the different voltage is about 24.965 dBV.
When compared with the reference signal power level, there
is a reduction about 26.22%. The maximum reduction of
the average power level occurs when it is given 800 mVpp
amplitude disruption signal which is about 30.01%, as seen in
Fig. 20.
The highest reduction power level occurs at the fundamental
frequency reference. When it is given 900 mVpp disruption
signal, there is 73.69% reduction. The overall level of power
generated by the triangle signal is below the established
standards CISPR 22 Class B. Meanwhile the luminance produced by the LED when given the disruption of the triangle
waveform varies from 300 to 1200 mVpp has a relatively
constant value of about 235.1 lux, as seen in Fig. 21. There
is also 27% to 93% reduction of the LED luminance. The
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Fig. 19.

Fig. 20.

Fig. 21.
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Fig. 22.

Four Signal Disturbance Vs Reference Average Power Level

Fig. 23.

Four Signal Disturbance Vs Reference LED Luminance

Interference Power Level when Given Triangle Disturbance Signal

Power Level Average Vs Voltage of Triangle Disturbance Signal

LED Luminance Vs Voltage of Triangle Disturbance Signal

highest reduction the LED luminance of 93% occurs at 1200
mVpp.
From the test results, the EMI generated by the LED driver
when the pin IADJ is given is the disruption of the four
different characteristic waveforms showing that the filteredsquare signal with an amplitude of 800 mVpp has the greatest
ability to suppress the EMI compared to three other signals.
The filtered-square signal has an average power level of
24.493 dBV. The EMI reduction is produced around 31.82%
to reference, as shown in Fig. 22. The LED luminance values
decrease significantly and have a tendency to have a fixed

value when the system is given in the form of the four types
of the signal interference, as shown in Fig. 23. The highest
reduction of the LED luminance of 93% occurs at 1200 mVpp.
It means that the dimming function provided by the system
does not work.
V. C ONCLUSION
The spread-spectrum technique can be implemented by giving the IADJ pin of the four types of the waveform signals with
varying amplitude. The LED driver is no longer working on
a fixed frequency, but it works on some frequency switching.
This technique can reduce the EMI that is generated by the
power converter, but it will cause a dimming function that can
not work according to its function. The LED brightness level
has a tendency to produce a constant value of 235 lux when
it is given the four waveforms disruption signal, its 27% to
93% LED luminance reduction towards reference. The most
powerful level average reduction of around 31.89% is obtained
when the LED driver is given 800 mVpp filtered-square
waveform disturbance on the IADJ pin. The most efficient
reduction power level occurs at the fundamental frequency
reference, when it is given 700 mVpp square disruption signal
of about 81.77% reduction.
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